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SOLDIERS' COMFORT 
WELL LOOKED AFTER

EXPERT KNITTERS
WORK FOR SOLDIERS

Fair of Socks Turned Out Even 
Fifteen Minutes at Women’s I 

Patriotic League Rooms.

tm
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m: i i yLITTLE THINGS COUNT Jvill be carriet 

of the people 
ations. It me 

é of Ontario, , 
- more proc-p°r

LATEST FASHION FiS:
*L, J Even in a match you should consider the “little things’’ 

—the wood, the composition, the strikeabilitv 
flame. ’“Exclusive Columbia Store”

At îh« headquarters of the Women's 
i atriotic league there arc no holi- 
nays. It might bo imagined1 that a tier 
shipping something in the ueighber- 
hooc of four hundred cases to the men 
overseas and seeing that everyone on 
this side whom they' could possibly 
help had been given a good Christmas 
oinner, the workers at No. 659 Sher- 
oourne street would take a few days’ 
rest during the holiday season.

Nothing of the kind, however, 
ters the minds of the tireless corps, 
and if one calls by phone or other 
route the -posts of duty are found to 
be occupied for the most part as usual 
Two workrooms for Red Cross sup
plies are in full saving and two knit
ting machines are evolving cocks with 
incredible rapidity. One of the expert 
knitters can now turn out a pair of 
socks in 15 minutes, giving one 
illustration of the advantage 
ohinery over handwork, and also of the 
devotion of the worker who acquired 
this speed in the interests of the bovs 
across the water.

Mrs. A. E. Gooderham Tells of 
Work Women Are Do

ing in Old Land.

Stunning the
Costumes for Skating 

and Other Winter Pastimes 
Are Fur Trimmed.

-1.

Have you heard
a Columbia? EDDY’S MATCHES ALDm IS NOT PESSIMISTIC,!

BDARING BRIGHT COLORS k are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per
fected composition that guarantees “eVeçy ma/ch a 
lighter.’’ Sixty-five years of knowing how—tliqjrs the

All EDDY products are dependable—always, j

Thinks That While Mistakes Have 
Occurred, None Could Improve 

on Military Heads.

i
en - Model of Hunter’s Pink, Trimmed 

With Squirrel, Exploits New 
Features.

B '
l > Î . K will be a revelation to you. The tone 

and quality of the machine is unexcelled 
the PRICE is right, too—another good 

thing. Easy terms. Machines sell from

*i

reason. supports this 
port others j 
come along 
from pres 

I shackles. Re
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P I Home again and filled with enthu
siasm for everything she saw in Eng
land, is1 Mrs. A. E. Gooderham, 
tional regent of the Daughters of the 
Empire lor Canada. Instead of being 
in any wise pessimistic over mistakes 
which seme claim to have been made 
by those in charge of military affairs, 
Mrs. Gooderham is of the opinion that 
probably not even the leaders who are 
handed down by history as models, 
would have done differently.

•‘Who could have done better?” she

$20 to $650.1 Leather sports coats 
winter’s smartest

tdare among the 
novelties. At the

na-
Come In and let us play: a Columbia for 
you. You don’t have to buy. What we 
b,.Bh J°u todo la to compare the Colum- 
bia, with other machines.
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just come out. II» 11,
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BUY YOUR.
Victrolà Records 

Heintzman Hall

use of such 
pink, greencords

Id year and 
Play in the 
new. Some re
cords to please 
the kiddies. 

COME AND HEAR THEM.

i
yetlo-w.

turarsqSirref RagSir^ve^fitti^
close at the wrists, however, snugly 
lit ted shoulder lines and a sweeping 
bare to the skirt portions of this dar- 
oig coat were tlie noticeable features 
The collar was very high and of the 
»u "'1°Jhin1 variety, fastened with nov- 
e.ly black buttons, which also adorned 
tho cuffs and front of the model. A
the^icmband °f the «qulrrel finished

Corduroy Velvet Lining.
Corduroy velvet in black lined the 

coat and was used for the short fall 
skirt, which completed the 
A cord muff trimmed with 
and a small little hat in the 
bination were worn. White gloves 
boots and hose lent a novel touch to 
this pretty costume, the excellent fea
tures of which are reflected in a mint- 
ber of stunning skating rigs of bright
ly-hued leather.

s
SUFFRAGE THE THEME

OF LATEST OPERETTA
Proceeds Will Be Devoted to 

Charities Supported by Suf
frage Associations.

t
V asks-

a- One of the things that struck the 
Canadian visitor to England was the 
service of tho women at the different 
railway stations when the soldiers ar
rived on leave, or left for service.
Here members of the oldest and most . . „
aristocratic -families deem it their A ' f.n dollars is What Miss Di-eas-
greategt delight to wait on the “Tom- associated with her ex-

* roles’’ to give them hot tea or coftee Stu1 1° fnak? out °.f an operetta which 
together with the sandwiches and SaVStrk «10 Waldorf-As- 
other substantiate that prove so appv- bretto has-been w-ritte Z-Uy^Irs O H 
t^ing, especially to the returning sol- P. Holm oat in cJîiXratj^n wdlh Miss

v; *v. v .. ?.,8io m»xwcH. ••Miranda and Her
visiting the hospitals was naturally Sisters’ is -the catchy name -given th“ 

one of the chief interests of Mrs. Production, the plot of which revolves
Gooderham, and tho nurses’ residence, "found tho question of suffrage Marte
which the money of Canadians had Dressier and other professionals will 
helped to erect, came under the same ta,(0 the leading roles, 
category. Of special Interest is the . ^ *s expected that this new feature 
news that an institution to be known ,, the rcalma of music will be h«*ird 
as the Daughters of the Empire Can- al‘“ver United States, and the pro- 
adian Red Cross Hospital will soon be i nZ! aL ?iven to suffrage cCiari-
launched. This will be for officers oh- ! and who. work ln mines
ly, discipline asking that the men of ^benefited * *” Sh°pS and ot!’ers 
this grade have a separate hospital.

Mrs. Gooderham was the medium 
thru .which this new place of refuge 
for the sick and wounded will be estab
lished. The house was given to Miss 
Beemer, the organizer of Rose Day.
She in turn gave it to Mrs. Gooderham" 
under whose direction it was put aside 
for the purpose already specified. The 
equipment -of this hospital will likely 
be brought to the notice of the Daugh
ters of the Empire as soon as Mrs.
Gooderham again takes up the duties 
of her office.
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Special Delivery

You will need many new records for that Christmas 
Victrola. Our Victrola Parlors are the place to get them. 
P^r 30,000 records, and a comfortable, convenient place 

É in which to make your selection.

I Ye Olde Firme
Heintzip

Toronto Grafonola Co. ■

„

61 Queen West,Ss ed

A 3579■on

Heintzman Hall
an & Co., Ltd., 193-195-197 Yonge St.

Open Evenings costume, 
the fur 

same com-•5
7’bill Will be Mme. Petrova in 

WTwt Will the People Say?" the sen
sational film drama that took New York 
by storm this season. Mme. Petrova 
will appear in person Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday, when she will deli- 
ver a series of interesting lectures on 
the movies.” Sidonas has a smart 
variety offering, in which ho intro
duces new songs, new stories and 
clever dancing. W. E. Coekburn, the 
Scottish baritone, 
heralded as 
singer. T'-e 
have a particularly daring aerial offer*
iPg. VV lUlOtU , I it.. .. y
present a" comedy sketch. Dale ’ and 
Boyle, singers and dancers, and feature 
film attractions complete the bill.

MRS. LANGTRY COMING.

THEATRES GUESTS OF ROYALTY.

Madame Melba, always a favorite in 
Canada, and- who has ‘been the guest 
of the Duke and Duchess of Connut ugrht 
at Rideau Hall, Ottawa, has left for 
New York. Edmund Burke, who was 
also a guest at Government House, has 
rejoined his regiment, the 14Sth Batta
lion, in Montreal.

KHAKI WEDDING SOLEMNIZED.
.BROrRVlELE, Ont.. IVv. ijü.-MajqrJ 

Vvinthrop bears of thu 33rd Battery, r i-l 
t., ivu.ggton, and Miss Brenda Matildfl 
Katharine Jackson, daughter of Dr aaflP 
Mrs. VV. Fred Jackson. Brockvifle, wur« 
married in St. Peter’s Church, BrockvIlU 
today by Rev. Canon Bedford Jones. It 
was a khaki wedding, the groom, best 

man and ushers all being -in uniform.

BUILDS HOUSE IN CANADA.

An English journal is responsible for 
the assertion that Her Royal Highness 
the Princess Patricia has purchased 
some of the Duke of Sutherland’s es
tates in the Canadian west and that 
she has a house erected there.

“THE GIRL WHO SMILES.”

I |II
KEEPING CLOSE TAB

ON CANADIAN SOLDIERS
Lady Drummond’s Information of 

Wounded Soinetimes in Ad
vance of War Office.

.Seats will be placed on sale this 
morning tor the sparkling French mu
sical comedy, “The Girl Who Smiles.’’ 
which commences a limited engage-* 
ment of one week at the Alexandra 
Theatre Monday night. The Girl 
Who Smiles” comes here direct from 
Eongacre Theatre, New York, after a 
phenomenally successful run of >00 
performances. There are 21 musical 
numbers in t.ie score, every one if 
which is a hit, and some of them have 
become among the most popular 
of the year.

comes to the city 
an excellent baritone

1 w, ■
I" 7*I

w

keeps track of all Canadian 
and her information is 
minute that if is said she slv.,
•foe whereabouts of a soldier even in 
advance ot the war-office. This dili
gent worker from Canada his 
system which shows the locationTof i xv.h l°v*tlls2 A‘L.afe: tiraÇe Leigh, 
overy Canadian soldiers in every hos ! ^nchonetta, Lucille Saunders,
pita 1. cveiy ho»- Lillian Spencer, Grace De WoJte, Geo.

the Mining 
Expert? 0

Who
specific«

■edi-j i| songs
. notably the 'beautiful 

waltz aria which is used first as a sob 
for. the prima donna, charming Natalie 
Alt, and afterwards is worked into the 
finale and several concerted passages 
Those prominent in the cast in addi- 

• ion to -Miss Alt

She 
casualties 

so up-to-t'he- 
can give ISLITTLE ALMA DUTTON

HEARS FROM FRONT
After an absence from the vaudeville 

stage extending over a period of nine 
years, Mrs. Bangtry (Lady De Bathe) 
comes to Shea’s as the headline at
traction of an all-star ibill next week. 
Mrs. Langtry is making a short tour, 
and Shea’s is one of the few vaudeville 
houses in which she will appear. 
“Ashes” Is the one-act playlet in hes 
vehicle. Slie will be assisted by Leo
pold Stark and Lionel Atwill. The 
Watson Sisters, two clever girls, whose 
success has been phenomenal, will be 
one of the bright features of tho bili 
in pleasing songs and graceful dances. 
Howard’s Animal Spectacle =—4s a 
splendid feature for the children Ruth 
Roye, “Princess of Ragtime,” is a 
singing comedienne. Dave ICramer 
and George Morton have a black face 
comedy act. while Thomas Dugan and 
Babette

' I■
1

i This dili-
y.vstem which shows the locatton^ffi 'Eleven-Year-Old Patient of Hos

pital fçr Sick Children Made 
Soldiers’ Comforts.! Part of the task Lady Driunmon i ^ Lanforth, Phil Deck-

has given herself is to see that everv xrà RaLph Hunker, Joseph Phillips and 
•patient receives at least a weekly ” a beauty chorus ofwith the addition of probJk dainies 1“asnlflcenUy 80Wned 8irjs- 
and assistance in 
that may be given.

The. following is the letter received 
by little Alma Dutton, an eleven-year- 

PAtient'in the Hospital for Sick 
Children, who, with many of the other 
little girls, spends many, spare moments 
in knitting warm “comforts"

i
:rj

any possible way AT LOEWS NEXT WEEK. ff ’

.... for the
men at the front. A small note tucked 
into her generous gift brought Alma 
this reply:

The bill at Loerv’s Theatre next week 
will contain a list of acts with pltrffy 
of laughs and lots of music. The head
liner will be the little one-aoc play "He 
Khe and Him,’’ from the per of Chas! 
W. lackeraberg. Bob Hall has always 
been a favorite in Toronto. He is 
known as "That Exterporaneous Boy ”
' The Melody Four” will offer a num
ber of popular songe) and up-to-date 
pieces of music Jenkins and Covert 
iiave a sketch which hears the title of 
"Just Married.” There is said to he 
class to “The Dandy Three,” a pot- 
ipouri of new musical selections and 
,uu served up iby Mahoney Brothers 
and Daisy. Frisco, the Wizard of Syn
copation, Wiil serve up new rag-time 
and Harrison Harris will do 
thrilling acrobatic stunts.

CHILDREN HELP SWELL 
SOLDIERS’ TOBACCO FUND

Fifty Thousand Dollars Raised by 
T, . Children’s Empire Day Col-

a- soldier at the front to thankfyou lections.
very much for the very nice pair of ,, -----------
sox you knitted for us, which it was u,2!,,rVh° i ??00,0?0 which kavo been 
my good fortune to got this morning fund durits ho ovt*rsea'j tobacco 
at the bath’.m exchange for an old 1915 ssn mif year endlnd Sept. 30, 
Pair. They are very nice and “comfy” • then's^ p'mnir l-,dana>’>’ the chil- 
and warm,- and are much annreciat«ri »7. P . L>ay collections. The
by me. In the trenches these days it children ir^ 1!’"sllsh school
is cold and very wet and .muddy We of entire sum ,Thools’ The table 
are ln them for «lx days and then in the stotemen? o?“S r<?corJe’d

rts.*5« sp’essr'jrs
<iayis; theq hack to the trenches SonipX ^ Amount Total
Urnes some of the boys don’t co.nfbaci Canada .............f ?l3^UlJSCrLbt'r;,•
ever, a,nd some go to tho liospitJ 1 U S. A........................... * 40410
warnmid" ifHpw1eVtir’ iv-s all part of til Australia and- N.Z. 4L575 
wai, and It helps us all to know y Mi Europe . 
are thinking of us, and this we/Sre Africa- .. 
sure of, by the tokens, such as the sox Asia •••
you send us- I hope you will spend a S Ameriea ...............

x happy Christmas, and that you will i CclTtral America .. 
soon be quite well again, if you are 
not_ already so. My address is Bor! 
den s Motor Machine Gun Battery, ;
Canadian Division, B. E. F., France.

Yours sincerely,
L. T. Rogers (Cpl.)

^ W-
7itt*’ *

>If é ^,r, Belgium. Dec. 8, 1915.
ktutton, Hospital for Sick 

Children. Toronto:
Dear Little Alma:

£7i1-.; »
Raymond, in "They 

Know Better” provide a merrv little 
comedy. The Brightons, billed 
tistic rag pickers, have a musical me- 

of amusing film 
comedies complete the entertainment.

,55$: ■'-rî5v>Âv'Auto
1:
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1 VOwm“BIRTH OF A NATION.”

BIR
\;

On account of the capacity crowds 
which are attending "The Birth of a 
Nation” at Massey Hall this week, 
an extended engagement has been ar
ranged for and will commence witti 
the usual matinee and evening per
formances, on Monday, Jan. 3. 
great capacity of Massey Hall has al
lowed the production in the present 
engagement to break all records in 
T-oint of receipts since the picture was 
brought into Canada. Already there 
are. heavy reservations for practically 
all performances for days to come. On 
New Years night a special wire will 
convey election returns to the hall, and 
fhçy will be announced from the stage. 
There will be no increase in the holi- 
oay prices. The performances begin 
promptly at 2.30 and.8.15 daily.

THEDA BARA AT STRAND.
The phôto-play, "A Fool There Was,” 

is playing to tremendous business at 
the Strand Theatre, and will continue 
to be presented at that theatre thru

V

some
,, The usual

. eature films, including the "Get-Rich- 
Quick Wallingford series,” complete 
t .le bill.

He will givd 
similar considJ 
has contribute

<i’ I
The37,51 y 

33,551 
22,395 
25,586 
28.050 
12,881 
5,951 
4,433

No, he isn't the dean of the school of mining 
engineering. He isn’t the builder of bridges, the 
subway and submarines. He isn’t the owner of 
the ore mines of South Africa.

He’s a friend of yours 1 Take a good long gaze 
at that expansive back, those broad shoulders, 
that familiar cigar and the beauteous ‘’stovepipe.”

■ GIRLS FROM THE FOLLIES.
. 25,735
. 34,465

24,300 
17,790 

0,415

At the star! TheatreKtrause and Franklyn wiu”offer *an 
wr'"Tn?y ,.n'\w and novel presentation 
:n lht; Girls From the Follies,” which

_ __ ______  18 an entertainment made up of a two-
£.oUls,. ................... $249,925 170,308 $5, ™uslca,1, force called “Cohen in
Expenditures include $253,475 ixiid ' - hlnat«wn. The leading comedian -is 

j for cigarets. tobacco, etc., supplied to ,larry s‘eppe- This is the first time 
soldaers and sailors. Cash .in bank i11*' °"e has Presented in burlesque the 
amounts to *32,995, and cash at Over- I H",u.c mner working of the slums .of 
seas Club $13,590. Chinatown, New York.
--- ' ■ ------- —■ ,  ------------ -------- eludes Gertrude

\
'1 a

K il
t

‘r2nd

The cast in- 
-v.,, T Ralston, Virginia
W11 son, Laura Houston. Marie Revere 
Hedge Holmes, George Martin, Harry 
5 an and George- Ward. j ^ 1 E^RE, it s J. Rufus, the golden, with 

I [ nerye and money blessed. Besides 
selling herring farms, hotels, 

motors and blue sky, WaHingford, Esq., w 
usual, learned over night the most intricate 
details of mining, combined with the litho
graph industry. See him and read about him 
in next week’s great installment, “The Stony 
Deal, a separate and distinct part of

ft MUTT AND JEFF IN COLLEGE.

opening at the Grand next Monday 
evening, Gus Hill will present the 
fourth edition of Bud Fisher’s cartoon 
jevies, entitled “Mutt and Jeff in Col- 
ece" After breaking all («eta,'dished 

theatrical records for volume of bus<- 
Ues; and pleasing audiences, this re- 
marka He attraction will offer an en- 
inc new entertainment, retaining 110- 
tliing but the title and those two char
acter conceits. "A. .Mutt ’ and his lit- 
t.e friend, "Othello Montgomery Jef- 
tofs.” In a. number of cities ’where 
tins attraction has played four or five 
times in tlie last two years, their last 
engagement was better than the first, 
r ru the first was to the capacity of the’ 
trratre. This season’s offering will 
show an entirely new scenic and elec
trical production, consisting of sever-

sensational mechanical effects never 
efore attempted in a musical com

edy..

out the remainder of this week, in
cluding New Year’s Day. The photo
play, which is a William" Fox 
production, is sumptuously, staged 
superbly acted.

sun
as

anu
„ Theda Bara, as the
vampire woman,” with the beautiful 

face and the evil heart, plays the 
with wonderful, indeed, terrible 
asm.

I i Êk

part
reu- Hl -

A e
8i NEW YEAR’S CONCERT-

• Campbell’s New Year concert
sVnrm81”!’ ,Ha1!' 22 CoI,cee street, on 
Saturday night there will be presented 
the following, splendid Scottish pro- I 
gram : x ‘

Martial song, “The MacGregors’ 
Gathering. Mr. James E. Fiddes; re-
i^°”n"T w fcmi,v °' the Bagpipes,’ 
Je*fie Aiexander; violin sole, “The 
Affid Scotch Sangs,” Miss Nellie Jlc- 
Gme; song, "Caller Ou,” Miss Mary 
Bruce-Brown; song, “Flow Gently.

i \01-r Mr’ Ftodcs: reading, 
for Belgium.’’ Jessie Alexander- 

song. La the Yowcs to the Knowe<." 
Miss Lrnce-tBrown; song, “The High- 

Toast,” Mr. Fiddes; violin 
soio. Echoes From Ayrshire,” Miss
<rtrt-h‘e:„Pxa,V'iotlc song- “The Battle of 
j.tirhng. Miss Bruce-Brown; reading.
selection from O Christina." . 

Alexander; duet. “The Promise,”
Bruce-Brown and Mr. Fiddes:
Lang Syne; God Save the King.

f he seat plan is at Beil’s, 146 Yonge 
street. On the holiday it will be at 
Foresters’ Hall.
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Kama. from thclrTcaW,hd.:inr;,rDCtlr the Rlack H°ra„ Brand.»
a-aier please address The National 

or Street and G. T. R.
Merncr, Kcpresentutivc

11 A.H.The
conspirators 

at work

'j
crle^. Limited, cor T>]0 
°nid. Mr. j.

Brew- 
Tracks, Tor- 

Tclephonc Junct. s4
3 FOR ALDEF 

A successful bi 
make a si

.

Wonderful motion pictures of Path* n>v*<4Aj l (to Wharton B,„ ” Sbrring
bÿ ü;“'ocaf R°b",”n- Bro"el>t to your

JtelD NAT? ■^SiAXDRIKS _LI’j » 'P K1 •'^IQNTR^?

BON TON GIRLS COMING. wBert Baker and the Bon Ton Girls 
~ company will be the big musical show 

"l tn? coming week in this city. This 
"* ,s sai<I to be the largest and best or

ganization of its kind in America. Mi*. 
: ' Vvt-r is supported by a cast hereto
fore unequaled in -modern travesty or 

uri-sque. Tlie engagement is for next 
week tic the Gayety Theatre, with ma- 
'H ou daily.

*r
< PATHÉCommence the New Year

Right
The scenarios of Charles W. Goddard, author of the 

Exploits of Elaine, “The Goddess,” “Pauline’’
Ran!llTrkken fr°m the °riginal stories of George 
Randolph Chester, creator of Wallingford. In order
to thoroughly enjoy "The Stony Deal” in motion 
P-ctures, you must read the story in this week".

Jessie
Mit.-
Auldlia <

WAi.- The 
old miser 

who stole from 
the father of 

these girls is falling 
beautifully for the game 

Wallingford is fulling up 
on him this week.

‘ Order from your newsdealer v 
Sunday’ World, Caiftda’s lead! 
newspaper, printed in from 
fusely illustrated.

I A PROMINENT WEEKLY

rf ! or newsbov this COMING TO HIPPODROME.
nS»nd Toron,

one ,0 four colors; six Lctiônvproî
! I

Eugene Lockhart, 
Toronto

well-known in 
as the clever half back of the 

Argonaut football team and a brilliant 
hockey player, makes his professional 
debut in Toronto as the headline at- 

. traction of r. bright bill at the Hipoo- 
; drome next week. “
, went to New York about 
served an immediate

The sue.“MESSIAH” TONIGHT.I and. resident 
25 years.

1 he Oratorio Society,- under Dr Ed 
nanl Broime, gives its annual "per-
f ~t r%,Ce °S ”M(ssia,h” at Jarvis Bap. 
".“t Church tonight. The werk was’ 
g ven on Tuesday for the member^ !

an<1 thls it U hoped j 
1,1 -f , d. th dlsappoitment. experi-

»o„S.C0DOTt wlu at

I W O R LDFEATURE—PICTURES 
BIG WAR.

For Sale Everywhere at 5c Per Copy.

OF THE
Leek hart. who 

?. year ago, 
success in the 

metropolis, and comes to Toronto after 
a run of twelve straight weeks in 
Gotham. He lias clever song and 

j pianolog offering. The-epkrial feature
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